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Details of Visit:

Author: MisterPablo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 Oct 2013 11:00
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD 1, as described by many

The Lady:

Slightly larger all round than her pics, but size as stated on the website (12-14) is probably about
right - and let's face it, if you want a Skinny Minnie then go elsewhere! Big & firm T&A though and
all natural. Not a hint of orange peel. Very pretty face.

The Story:

She was a bit late and very apologetic, and we certainly made up for any time lost. Very nice DFK
from the off, straight into RO and very deep OWO which felt amazing. Whenever her mouth wasn't
full, she kept saying "I love it!" and she certainly seems like she does.

Into 69 (fingers allowed), where she came onto my tongue - really rich tasting cum, which was a big
turn on for me - then on with the mac and doggy style for a bit, when she asked if I wanted to fuck
her in the arse, which I just couldn't turn down! Then onto mish (where she came again, with lots of
filthy talk in both English & Italian and some 'mama mias' chucked in too) and cowgirl, with her
wonderful tits in my face.

She asked if I wanted to come in her pussy, arse or mouth - so I chose the latter, where she
promptly whipped off the mac, sucked me dry and swallowed the lot. Pure filth, and I fucking loved
it! The previous fr says about GFE mixed with PSE when you get her turned on, and he's spot on
there.

She also insisted on giving me a refund of £20 for being late, despite me saying it wasn't necessary.
Top girl, all in all a cracking punt with just about everything but the kitchen sink thrown in!
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